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Abstract 
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to gain a deeper understanding of interactional pathology among 
couples with the morbidly jealous male partners by examining the lived experiences of 5 female partners. The 
study attempted to answer the main research question which was, "How do women experience their 
communication with their morbidly jealous husbands?" along with some sub questions in different dimensions of 
marital life. The major data collection tool consisted of semi-structured interviews (Seidman, 2013). Forty to 
sixty-minute interviews were conducted with each participant. Data analysis included a three-phase process: 
description, reduction, and interpretation. The latter was completed using the qualitative content analysis by 
Colaizzi (Colaizzi, 1973). Four categories of lived experiences indicating interactional difficulty among the 
couples were obtained from the data analysis. These interactional damageswere evident in the experiences of all 
the women interviewed and consisted of themes related to boundaries, control, intimacy and ‘meta-damages’. The 
results of the study revealed that the damages begin with those related to boundaries, develop to control and 
intimacy rooted in meta-damages and finally terminate marital relationships.  

Keywords: lived experiences, morbidly jealous husbands, interactional damages, partners, pathology 

1. Introduction 
The foundation of every family is communication between couples. Indeed, good communication is the foundation 
of a strong marriage. Many marriages could be saved if spouses improved the ways they communicate with each 
other. Many theories have attended to couple communication (e.g. Baxter, 1988; Blaisure & Allen, 1995; Bochner, 
1985; Burr, 1973; Canary & Stafford, 1992). Couple communication may be impaired by different factors such as 
the role of gender, age of marriage, low education (Bumpass, Martin, and Sweet, 1991), distancing behavior 
(Roberts, 2000), and genetics (McGue & Lykken, 1992; Jocklin et al., 1996). Storaasli and Markman (1990) found 
that women considered money and issues with relatives as more intense problems in their relationships, while men 
reported children as a more intense problem. Amato and DeBoer (2011) believed marital dissolution is related to 
the level of conflict in the marriage and Stieglitz et al. (2012) attended to infidelity and jealousy in marital conflict. 
The present study is interested in the type of jealousy that can be described as morbid jealousy and the 
communication damages experienced by women who have a morbidly jealous partner.   

In this context, morbid jealousy can be what leads to marital conflicts. Morbid jealousy refers to negative emotions 
and ‘irrational’ thoughts such as spouse infidelity. Together, they stimulate unacceptable behavior, in which the 
main problem is rumination of one partner on the faithfulness of the other based on unsubstantiated evidence 
(Cobb, 1979). Mullen (1990) introduced four features for morbid jealousy, i.e., an underlying mental disorder 
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appear before or with the jealousy; the underlying disorder coexist with the jealousy; the course of morbid jealousy 
closely relates to that of the underlying disorder; and the jealousy has no root in reality (Mullen, 1990). (It may be 
helpful to give examples of each-this is excellent examples!)  

Vauhkonen (1968) believed that jealousy in normal people occurs in response to firm evidence, i.e., they are, 
though difficult, ready to change their beliefs and reactions when new information becomes available, and 
perceive a single rival. In contrast, for morbidly jealous individuals irrelevant occurrences would be conclusive 
evidence of infidelity by which refuse to change their beliefs even when they encounter conflicting information, 
and thus accuse the partner of infidelity.  

Some researchers point out to delusions and obsessions among individuals with morbid jealousy (e.g. Enoch & 
Trethowan, 1979; Shepherd, 1961). Infidelity delusions can be seen in both delusional disorders and schizophrenia. 
In schizophrenia, these delusions are persecutory delusions in which, for example, the partner thinks her/his 
partner is being poisoned to reduce sexual potency, but in delusional disorders the delusions of infidelity are 
without any other pathological features (Kingham & Gordon, 2004). Stein et al. (1994) regarded obsessional 
jealousy as associated with shame and discomfort. Kingham and Gordon (2004) introduced delusions in morbid 
jealousy with some characteristics which exist in one’s own thought, are ego-syntonic, regarded as true, but not 
resisted. Obsessions in morbid jealousy, on the other hand, are characterized by being in one’s own thought, 
ego-dystonic, acknowledged to be senseless, and usually resisted  

Marazziti et al (2003) introduced differential diagnosis criteria for obsessional jealousy of which the following are 
more severe: Time taken up by jealous concerns, difficulty in putting the concerns out of the mind, impairment of 
the relationship, limitation of the partner’s freedom, and checking on the partner’s behavior. Kingham and Gordon 
(2004) believed morbid jealousy may appear as an overvalued delusion, obsession or a combination of both. 
Therefore, it is a symptom rather than a diagnosis.  

Many researchers have attended to emotion in marital communication. For example, Bloch, Hasse and Levenson 
(2014) showed downregulation of negative emotions during marital conflicts leads to marital satisfaction and more 
constructive communication. Sanford (2012) attends to emotional encoding and decoding between couples. "A 
clearly encoded emotion can be defined as one that is expressed with sufficient clarity so that it is recognized by 
outside observers. In contrast, emotion decoding via objective observation occurs when a person recognizes an 
emotion that was expressed overtly by his or her partner. This can be defined as perceiving the same emotion in a 
partner as that which is perceived by outside observers" (p. 1). Iveniuk et al. (2014) showed high neuroticism and 
low positivity of men are associated with more conflict among couples. Randall et al. (2013) showed the 
association between marital cooperation and emotional coordination. Malouff et al. (2014) showed a positive and 
significant association between emotion intelligence and romantic relationship satisfaction. He also found that a 
significant relationship between an individual's emotional intelligence and the partner's level of satisfaction with 
the relationship In Iran aslo some researchers have investigated the role of emotion in marital life. Rajabi, 
Mousavian Nejad and Taghi Pour (2014) found emotion was significantly and positively associated with marital 
satisfaction but significantly and negatively related to conflict. Gharehbaghy Aguilar-Vafaie (2010) examined the 
relationship between emotional security and role conflict. Pirsaghi et al. (2015) reported a significant association 
between emotional schema and marital conflict Although many studies have examined the role of emotion in 
marital life, there is no research on morbid jealousy in men and its effects on their communication with their 
spouses.  

Taking into account the previous research in this area, therapeutic actions in family therapy need more knowledge 
about communication pathology women experience in living with husbands who suffer from morbid jealousy 
symptoms. Findings of the present study would help to fill the knowledge gap in the literature regarding morbid 
jealousy and compensate lack of research on exact communication pathology. Considering what was mentioned 
above, the present study aimed at answering the question: what are the interactive damages incurred among 
couples with a morbidly jealous husband?  

2. Method 
This study was a phenomenological qualitative study. Phenomenology is the study of experiences of phenomena 
and structure thereof, which analyses form individuals’ point of view (Moustakas, 1994). Five female participants 
were recruited through the use of purposeful sampling methods. The present study attempted to establish a good 
correspondence between the research question and the sampling (Bryman, 2004). The inclusion criteria were 
formed based on currently married participants who have been married for at least one year or more to a morbidly 
jealous spouse. It needs to be mentioned that the individuals aged 24 to 35 were interviewed. The reason for age 
restriction was to form a more coherent group and, thus, make comparison between the subjects more relevant. 
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Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics. The participants were required to meet the following inclusion 
criteria: (a) the participant can understand the researchers’ questions; (b) they have no acute and chronic physical 
illnesses or mental disorders; (c) they are willing to participate and able to provide information. 

 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants 

Participant Age Marital status NO. of Children The length of marriage 

1 33 Married 2 (one boy and one girl) 13 years 

2 34 Married 2 (one boy and one girl) 18 years 

3 26 Married - 1 year 

4 35 Married 3 (one boy and two girls) 19 years 

5 24 Married - 1 year 

 

The transcripts and tape recordings were not labeled with participants’ names to maintain confidentiality 
throughout all stages of the study. Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical committee of Isfahan University 
as well  
Data collection was conducted using a semi-structured interview. The questions were mainly open ended questions 
with a small number of closed questions relating to information such as age, the length of the marriage and number 
of children and so on. The interviewer could ask additional exploring questions in response to what are viewed as 
significant replies only after sufficient rapport and empathy were developed between the researcher and the 
participant. Each participant was presented with a similar set of questions relating to their overall experiences of 
living with a morbidly jealous husband and the impact it had on their interaction and communication. An example 
of an open ended question included in the interview schedule is: ''What are your main problems with your husband 
in your marital life?'' The researchers attempted to use language that was comprehensible and relevant to each 
participant. Data collection continued until data saturation. All interviews were recorded and transcribed and each 
interview was assigned a code. Then, the researchers listened to the recordings and made notes. Key words, 
phrases, and statement were transcribed. The seven-stepmethod of Colaizzi (1978) was used to analyze the data as 
follows:  

1) The researchers read all participants’ descriptions and tried to empathize with them. 

2) To extract important themes, the researchers found the related words, phrases and sentences, and coded 
them afterwards. 

3) All the extracted codes were given formulated meaning. 

4) The formulated meanings were organized into clusters of themes. To make them reliable, the researchers 
checked the main descriptions. 

5) Results were then integrated into an exhaustive description of the phenomenon under study. 

6) The exhaustive description of the investigated phenomenon was formulated as an unequivocal statement 
of identification when possible. 

7) Finally, to clarify the acquired ideas and make them reliable, the findings were referred back to the 
participants for the validity approval. 

To evaluate the credibility of data analysis, the researchers had numerous negotiations until agreements were 
achieved on each aspect of the process. Then, an expert in phenomenological method reviewed the analysis of data 
and confirmed that appropriate procedure had been followed.  

For the validity and reliability of data analysis and with reference to Golafshani (2003), the researchers had 
numerous negotiations until agreements were achieved on each aspect of the process. To provide details of the 
method and abundance of evidence and triangulation, the extracted themes were examined from a family 
therapist’s perspective. Also an expert in the phenomenological method reviewed the analysis of data and 
confirmed that appropriate procedure had been followed. Logical connections between data and conclusions were 
obtained by the researchers as well. 

3. Results 
A total of 306 conceptual codes, 4 themes and 27 subthemes were extracted through the analysis of the interviews. 
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Table 2 shows the main themes and subthemes derived from experiences of the participants who lived with 
morbidly jealous husbands/ a morbidly jealous husband.  

 

Table 2. The main themes and sub- themes along with one example for each sub-theme that is derived from the 
participants' experiences with a morbidly jealous husband 

Number of Codes Themes Subthemes 

65 Damages related to 
boundaries 

 

 

Intense emotions at the beginning of the relationship  

Improper handling 

Restricting the means of communication  

Dependenc 

Expressing emotions without considering privacy 

Rigid boundaries 

Distrusting others 

Poor intergenerational boundaries 

63 Damages related to 
intimacy 

Inappropriate sexual intimacy 

Inappropriate affective intimacy 

Inappropriate intellectual intimacy 

Inappropriate practical intimacy  

Inappropriate physical intimacy  

Inappropriate intimacy with children 

116 Damages related to 
control 

Control through unreasonable demands) 

Control through acting out anger 

Control through creating confusion 

Control through intrusive curiosity   

Control through religion 

 Control through growth restriction 

Control through contempt 

Control through sensitivity 

Control through revenge 

48 Meta-damages Cognitive meta-damages 

Practical meta-damages 

Emotional meta-damages 

Intergenerational meta-damages 

 

The themes and subthemes are presented with clarifying samples as follows: 

Theme 1: Damages related to boundaries (the concept of boundaries in the present study is defined as the 
determining rules to let information and people into and out of the family) 

One of the main themes in the experiences of women living with morbidly jealous husbands was the damages 
related to boundaries with nine subthemes: Intense emotions at the beginning of the relationship, improper coping, 
restricting the means of communication (for example?), dependency ,expressing emotions without considering 
privacy, rigid boundaries, distrusting others, and poor intergenerational boundaries. Every subtheme is presented 
with one example as follows: 

- Intense emotions at the beginning of the relationship (the subtheme was chosen because the reason to 
form that marital relation was intense emotions not contemplation).  
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"We actually loved each other at the beginning of our relationship." 

- Improper handling (the subtheme was chosen because the communication of  the woman or couple with 
other people was stressful) 

"He doesn't like me to go to my friends’ house or visit my family. He doesn't allow me to communicate with my 
friends and family" 

- Restricting the means of communication (the subtheme was chosen because morbidly jealous men limit 
their wives’ access to the means of communication). 

"He objects to using the internet and mobile phones."  

- Dependency (the subtheme was chosen because the man cannot decide without his family) 

"He needs to consult his mother about everything. When I ask him why, he says, "it is none of your business."    

- Expressing emotions without considering privacy (the subtheme was chosen because the man expresses 
his intense emotions at any time and place)   

"In the presence of our children, he beats and insults me" 

- Rigid boundaries (the subtheme was chosen because the man wasn't able to establish the minimum 
connection) 

"He has no relationship with others; his boundaries are so rigid and inflexible that nobody can get close either 
physically or emotionally." 

- Distrustingothers (the subtheme was chosen because the man wasn't able to establish minimum trust) 

"When I was alone at home I was not allowed to open the door to anyone, even her grandmother." 

- Poor intergenerational boundaries (the subtheme was chosen because there are no appropriate boundaries 
between the extended family and nuclear family) 

- " His mother is always meddling in our life." 

Theme 2: Damages related to intimacy (intimacy in the present study was defined as the marital closeness between 
couples in different aspects of their marital life) 

One of the main themes in the experience of women with morbidly jealous husbands was the damages related to 
intimacy with six subthemes: Inappropriate sexual intimacy, inappropriate affective intimacy, inappropriate 
intellectual intimacy, inappropriate practical intimacy, inappropriate physical intimacy, and inappropriate intimacy 
with children. 

- Inappropriate sexual intimacy (the subtheme was chosen because the couple couldn't build a favorable 
sexual relationship for both sides) 

"We have very little sex without any attention to my demands"  

- Inappropriate affective intimacy (the subtheme was chosen because the couple couldn't build a favorable 
mutual affective relationship) 

"Actually I don't know who should I talk to? He expects me to love him but he can't love me back." 

- Inappropriate intellectual intimacy (the subtheme was chosen because the man couldn't make logical 
decision and sees his wife as second) 

"He always was at his mother and sister’s service but misery and discomfort were mine" 

- Inappropriate practical intimacy (the subtheme was chosen because the couple weren't close enough in 
the management of life affairs) 

"He doesn't help around the house; he has no incentive to help out." 

- Inappropriate physical intimacy (the subtheme was chosen because the couple weren't able to have 
appropriate physical closeness) 

"We prefer not to go out anywhere together because he gets on our nerves" (I am not certain if the example fits 
inappropriate physical intimacy) 

Theme 3: Damages related to control (control in the present study is defined as the specific rules determining 
power division and manipulating tactics) 

One of the main themes in the experience of women with morbidly jealous husbands was the damages related to 
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control with nine subthemes: Control through unreasonable demands, control through acting out anger, control 
through creating confusion, control through curiosity, control through religion, control through growth restriction, 
control through contempt, control through sensitivity, and control through revenge. 

- Control through unreasonable demands and expectations (the subtheme was chosen because the man 
manipulated his wife by intense demands) 

"While we were moving forward, his demands and exceptions came up; he told me i mustn't go to my brother’s 
house and no man should see me.”   

- Control through acting out anger (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife by 
anger and aggression) 

"He has a broadsword; he threatens us with it." 

- Control through creating confusion (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife and 
gained power by his vague demands) 

"what he demands is not clear." 

- Control through intrusive curiosity (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife and 
gained power by officiousness in all affairs even in those totally personal matters related to women). 

"Where are you going? Why are you going? Who do you go alone? Why do you laugh? What did that man say? 
Why did you wear this dress? Why did you buy it? Who called? Who was in your mother's house when you went 
there? He is always asking and asking the same questions." 

-  Control through religion (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife and gained 
power by religion) 

"He tells me, according to Islam,  women are not allowed to go out without their husband’s permission.'' 

- Control through growth restriction/ individuation/industry (the subtheme was chosen because the man 
manipulated his wife and gained power by blocking he woman’s progress) 

"He doesn't allow me to work; he likes me to depend on him.'' 

- Control through contempt (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife and gained 
power by putting the woman down) 

"On holydays when he buys me something, he tells me off." 

- Control through sensitivity (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife and gained 
power by  being emotionally alert and overreacting to some of the woman's activities) 

"He just watches that no one is close to me and I don't go anywhere."    

- Control through revenge (the subtheme was chosen because the man manipulated his wife andgained 
power by retaliation and revenge) 

"My father was sick but he didn't let me go to my father's house. He said, “your father scorned me and I never 
forget it." 

Theme 4: Meta-damages (meta-damages in the present study are defined as the damages that cover other 
damages) 

One of the main themes in the experience of women with morbidly jealous husbands was meta-damages with four 
subthemes: Cognitive meta-damages, practical meta-damages, emotional meta-damages and intergenerational 
meta-damages. Every subtheme is presented along with one example as follows: 

- Cognitive meta-damages (the subtheme was chosen because the man had the beliefs that damaged 
boundaries, intimacy, and control tactics) 

''women should stay at home; no one should see you; man is the boss" 

- Practical meta-damages (the subtheme was chosen because the man was showing behaviors that damaged 
boundaries, intimacy, and control tactics) 

"He can’t keep secrets; he says all our marital problems to his family and his family supports him and scorns me so 
much that their son can dominate me.''  

- Emotional meta-damages (the subtheme was chosen because the man had emotions that damaged 
boundaries, intimacy, and control tactics) 
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"He is implacable, cruel, and unjust." 

- Intergenerational meta-damages (the subtheme was chosen because the man had problems in his family. 
For example, his parents had many conflicts) 

"All his family members have problems, for example his father thinks his wife has relations with other men." 

4. Discussion  
As the researchers in the present study were interested in exploring interactional damages among couples with the 
morbidly jealous men, they interviewed five women living with morbid jealous husbands. They asked them to 
narrate their experiences of their communication with their husbands. Analysis and interpretation of their 
experiences revealed four types of interactional damages: Damages related to boundaries, damages related to 
intimacy, damages related to control, and meta-damages. Since, damages were more frequent in control dimension, 
the researchers concluded that the signs of morbid jealousy in men appear in boundaries theme. That is, at first the 
husbands have many problems in regulating their internal and external interactions and close relationships with 
their wife and other relatives, friends, and people. These men decrease the negative emotions of morbid jealousy 
by unorganized boundaries. The boundaries are rigid and extremely inflexible for their wives and extremely open 
and flexible for some others (e. g. he told all our life secrets to his mother). It is clear that the boundaries are 
extremely inflexible for their wives. 

Inappropriate boundaries cause to use wrong tactics (such as wrong controlling behavior) to protect these 
boundaries. The goal of illogical boundaries is to limit and minimize women’s communication to external world. 
They have to use illogical safety and security tactics that cause the control experiences of women to become bitter 
experiences. On the other hand, due to inappropriate boundaries, illogical security tactics not only motivate the 
men to show dangerous behavior to protect their families and waste their energy but also damage intimacy as the 
most important component of couples’ relationship. As a result, the couples’ relationship falls apart. Emotional 
distance can create more distance between couples and more pessimistic attitude for men towards their wives and 
activate more negative emotions such as morbid jealousy. More morbid jealousy can cause more restriction and 
constraint for the women, which makes their protection easier. Simultaneously, they use strict control tactics to 
protect boundaries. Diagram 1 shows the relationship between the variables that eventually leads to marriage 
failure. 
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Figure 1. The process of pathology in families with morbidly jealous men 

 

The findings of the study indicated there are other communication damages that can provide the stimulus to other 
damages. In fact, morbidly jealous men have false beliefs, emotions, and behaviors towards their wives that 
damage boundaries, control tactics, and intimacy. In total, the researchers found that the men use pessimistic 
attitude as a defiant mechanism to protect family boundaries and create control tactics. Pessimistic attitude is an 
obstacle to establish pillars of trust between these men and their wives that contributes to the destruction of a 
context to trigger mistrust towards their wives. Therefore, couples’ life is a painful experience in its different 
dimensions.   

Taking into account the findings, the first signs of morbid jealousy occur in boundaries development. With 
inappropriate boundaries development, the signs develop to control tactics simultaneously, and the emphatic and 
logical tactics change to punishment and reprimand. In these conditions, the communication style is dominant and 
recessive, intimacy is lost, and the relationships will be more of an obligation than passion. With regard to 
above-mentioned findings, the couple's life is, thus, doomed to failure.  
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